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Km-jua Lkisjerm.:l3.,"

y Prompely Erceelerft, cee.
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

'Tins establishment is now supplied with nn extensive
to.serttuent of .7011 TYPR whielt will be increased as the
putronwre demands. It can now turn out PILINTIZaI, of
rya) , treseriptlon, in a twat and expeditious manner—.

*old on very reasonable terms. Such as
Pamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills, •

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c,, &c.

tre-BRERs of COllllllOll anti Jade-meld BONDS.
BC:lima, Justices', Constables and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
fur sale at this nMee, at prices "to suit ;he times."
n,,*Subscription price or the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Ono Dollar anda Mr a Veer.
Address, WM. Id. BRESLIN, Lebanon; Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
For Rent•

r flit E late residence of Gso. Zwiin,'deccl,,, ,'Walnut stmt., Lehtmon, Is for Rent 'from '
the 14.or April, 1859:Forportievilarsbiquivq;Ely, Bag, ,

•
-

-

Lebanon, Matt+ 2,-18b0,'.',-

For ltent.. .

0 DEoutAtLE 11003i8 in the most centraljairt oftelanton;
.Apply at this Ohre. .11t
lidlirnart23,lBo. ' l IL

For Rent.
QTORE ROOM, No. 2 Engle Build3tig, firrl;ist,
L. IF occupied by Ottbrlst Wimp. For torinsiapply to Dr. Cleo. thiesweavor, or Mrs. Jacob2I: 14dk1miin. LSbanoo, Feb. 23,1869:

RENT •
Q Hoollls-4 nn theArcortd, and tcitir on-the third story

..-of which 2 raulun•with OAS LIGHT can be let to-
' , getberots4. .1,A11(411 TIASKAIENT. with a small

room' Mid cellar. tea Cumberlandstreet, in the But.
'*ough of Lobel-din. are oterbd tor Runt. Apply toLebaton, January 20,1550. JOHN C. ItELSNER.

For :Urn!,
411‘111.1 twali.ireigiiti'llas for tent the propertylocatedon

theTeortier of Nock road and till streets, Lebanon,
cutisistilig of a new briek.lloUSE,SLACK,
SMITH SHOP, large Stable (for U horses )Ic.111,1 N Al o. 10.19_,W,and lot, located. la, Mar-ket Arvid, adjohling property of Simnel

-7-- Krause end ethers, and now occupied by .1.
antr,fiteeliZitnniernittn, The Moosewill beI vented to 2 families.' Those wishing to tent the abovei-pretnieeti will call at the brewery of the subscriber, nearPlank end the Moravian Church,

.I.ebnubn, Fob. 16;185.9 amiN YOST; jr

• ARotise 81141 Lots.
At PRIVATE SALE,

Ayßy.p oh the Corner of Chestnut and Cehtre ,Arcola,
ou the Nurlcet square in Eest•Lebnnon, *Lou

, Chestnut Street, thereon erected u ,new tveivito-
,ry frame HOUSE is offered ut Private Sala,-

Itt 'fhis will be sell in mull building Lots, or the
building and it small lot separate, or thli whole

together, upon reasonable terms, by
Lebanon, Feb. 2. 1859. SIMON J. STINE.

A fine Business- "ROOM.
EOE. RENT

A fliwbusluess.Rooin iu S. J: Stine's new budding:,
.11 two doors east orthe Buck note], near the Cuurt
Flom. :inquire of 5..1. STINE

Lebanon. Foh.2, ISSO,

2.Dwellings for litelit.-
2NEW A.3IE HOUSES, oue hi Lebanon

800 ugh. and the other In North 'Lebanon,Borough. l'eNvesslun given ou the Ist of April, g.'"Pnext. Apply to
Lc:button. :Burch 0, 190, S. J. STINJ

Store Itooni, like., for Rent.
ILARGE STORKIREIM, BASEMENT. and TWO

IBusiness or Office ItOOME on the second
fluor, in the HOW brick building lately erected "-

by the subscriber, 1/11 Cumberland street, east
of Walnut, are offered for Kent. Tile abuse
will be rented separate or togetheras muy be desired.

Apply on the premises. to S. P. KENDALL,
Lebanen, March ii, 18011. •

Elmise io Rent.
ONE or the mw two.story brick houses on tiled',leek !heel, Hear tbu Lebanon Volley Roil-
rood. Apply Immediately to

I,oloopol Feb. 2,18till GEO. w. KLINE

For Rent.
A :AMIE 1100:II, or Buniliess Room for 'Rent, ...Val
ft N. E. metier of Cumborlitnil nud Mtirkc,t
Piro':W. Toss(!.9llion elm bo given immediately, II
I( required. lllfillire of

' II
, Lebanon. Fob. U, 1559. CHRISTIAN HENR

Valuable Borough Properly
• FOR SALE!

iilicred at private side, that vidnahle half-lot or piece
f of (MOUND, situateat the north-cast corner of Wp..
ter and Walnut streots, l.e hnnoer. fronting :13 feet on Wal-
nut street unit Sti feet of %Voter street. at presctit occupi-
ed try Johtt.Parrell's :Marble turd, on which are a Fii.utu
dense. kc. It is heated ii hill Itneivaeft of thin Leh-

Depot, betWet,ll the Depot mut
the centre (+l* town, riir further particulars apply
to John Yarridl oil Oct prcusises, June *2-1,1,557.

Sell hag ofs• at Cost.
ion PARRKith is *Mit tag his lerge stock .f Ameri-
t an toul itisllllll :%1A t1, 1,, tit OUST and six wont its,
credit, itrepai•story to illseuttliatittnit the hitstito,s in this
Fisica.. 'rho public Is invited to uxutniutt his stuck.

Lettalitm, lob. 21, 1854.
VEV% KESTON Is the place to I,y your POTATOES,O T 1.11(NI PS. CEI;IXILY..te.

To Rent.
~

, - •rwo .rtpus.p3 TO 11.1.1NT, 'With. (billion and

[lll' f Stabill.gelFlloYCl latuly o3.H.'sl.nrpn's in..lon, in
1;x 31eyorov11 re,' 11413,11 pA nn Olio ;

t1)14•111=h ip. on the
`ham bank of the IFateilVorks Dam. Thim is !Ova u-

tlfnl country ticat flu n private realtloncu, ]tent mi“lttr-
nt,..•J.& S. 31EYER._ .

nypotvIt to.
ftE,3 1.1.%

FIUIE 8d Story of artuff, a New Itrleli Betiding, iu
Comberleed etraet west of:Market,

] t can he arrunged into doe or toteeroonlicasparttes
may deals, Poesossion gicou at nay title.

JOILN (tR.:EFF.

Lebanon. Dec. 1.6. 1538.-11. 15,

Private., • •
•

frinv, subscriber Mims at Private Sale bin new two-
story belch DWELL -MO 110113E, situated in Eliza-

beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The House is I 7
by 28 feet, NW 2 rooms on the Mat Boor •
and 3on the second. The other improve- !!!

meals are a meol WASH-ROUSE, Bake- 60;0.,:;oven, Cistern and thirdeti. The hot is 59;4 .
by06feet. The 11.•05`C property is all now
cud in a good rendition, and wilt be sold ob easy terms.
l'eseession will be given on the let day of April, MA
Apply to .1. H. 11E1111, Photographer.

',abeam,. Nay. 24. 18.58.-tf.

itivA►TE SAM.:
Of Dwelling House & Coach Mak-

ing Establishment
r !ME undersigned intending to go West, ; -

offer at private sale their convenient
and desirable Property. It comprises a new aaa a W,
TWmStory AMP, ROUSR, 22 feet front.
by 42,cleepOvith,a 10 by It feet Kitchen at.

MAMC SUM 50 foot front by 30
feet deep' also another Shop 20 by 23 feet. and a Itlack.
Smith Shop 20 by 33 feet. The buildings are all sem,
and well built, 'rind located In an eligible and basine,s
part of the town. TN—Water ar+ net, Lebanon, near Sa-
lem's Lutheran Church. q(1011 title and possession will
be ellen at any thne,:but no payment will be deinanded
before the lot of April, 1S U. Apply for further infor-
mation to Cl ROUGH ARNOLD,

1.03,12act0u, Jutla 30, 'ZFS—tt jOSKPII ARNOLD
SP,.LEX1111; E S TaTE

AT PRIVATE SALE
• ellt undersigned otters nt private wile his eingnificent
i Es tritv; Ramat to 111 ElLmt, 11 mover Low lielti 1,,Lebanonconuty-r iabOut2 miles from Itstrper's Inn, 4 Janes from

the Cold Springs mid the Dauphin S.: Susquehanna, Rail-
vendetta ibilotOS:-7-

No.l—COntnitta 160 ACRES, more Or lean, t.f thobest
land in the neighborhood, adjoining property ~I- lilichml
Delninger, John Dotter and others. The greater portion
is elenred nod Inder good cultivation. The building,
is:ecied on tide frnet are the undersigned's well-known

...-, CLOTII MANUFACTORY, which has IL large

11, patronage end is capable or indefinite iucrense;
li. n large two-Story double Stone Dwelling Ifousc,

. • n' with Kitchen annexed: Moral two-story Minn
;finest,. Tenant llonse•'!ergo stone-Beim, with threshing
'lloor and Stabling; an d other otithitildings, in good 're-
..p.kir.- Aldo. ell necessary buildings for the Manufiudory,
~, lo :—Fidllng.mill. Cant and SpinningMachine Ituilding.
:Dyeing:end Finishing House, tte., 3:c. The Works lire ell
,wellsupplied with good :VI nehinery and plenty of water
rpow2r.A stream of OA water Is led to the _...'dwelling hpusu In pines. A leo, springs end pump ---. As.,wells-hear. AWL., a beautiful Young ORCIIARD '

on the-•prendses,
NO. 2—containlng 160 ACRES, (fiord or less,) ILL Oill.

lug No4.elantl Of • .Ilichiel Dultilligor, John Dotter, nod•,„tfinisf.' Nehrly the whole of this tract le under good cul-tivationktuld excellent fene,s.
„.....

- - Erected thereon Is IL DWdllllll4 llnese. Stable,iiiioud a large Shed. Also, hour be a well, spring,
he.,,a splendid site fur the erection era dwelling
Ittinee. There is flowing water in nearly every

t• t . .A'Sebool Douse is located on this tenet.
NO. 3—Contidne 180 ACRES WOODLAND;

'(more or lees) ddjoining No. 1, land of JohnDot- ir-- •

tor anti others, It hrula rich growth of Chestnut
uproots, from 8 to 10 :years growth.

As the undersigned le sincerely disposed to sell, the
'move rues bu purchased either in parts as above or in
the' whidg., lid inny.be,desiredi :,-- .;-

Ater Dead title anirpessesiiion' will be given en the lst
of April, 1800. Torfurther Information apply to

LYON LE3I.IIEItO SR,
.East lianorrn Lebanon lit., •M.Aug. SM-tf

Belga'''.7:s Wine anu Liquor
Store"Go It N Klt of Market and iVakr siivels, arr;

tom. pa., in the room formerly occupied by '4V,Jacob where he still continuos to
kevp tit ttAmortinant of the very best brands of 'WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. , To those, who are ac-
qualuted with his LIQUORS, It is not necoreary for hiat
ID speak, OA the Liquors will speakfor themeelves. To
hotel;Keepere, and all othora, he "redidstate that it-IS moiety necusetuy for them to call and examine Itits
stock Conullify themselves, es he warrants to render. full
satisfaction. EMANUEL roaaAnt.N. 11;:x-Remernber at Weldle's Corner.,

May; 11168..
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WATCHES IND JEWELRY
. - -

Tttni* LOT OF"W ATCII SAN 1) JEWELRY,
. TOSTNRCTIVED

• J. /A CK ER,Cumberland 'St., ri .e.it door to Dr. Lineaweover's
•

OCK S .

r y Day,
B:ig9at Pay,

is' Hour,
CI,OCKSI

,JtigtReceived at
I.:BLAIR'S Jewelry Storrs;'

Lebynon

. .

. • V. 7: P'.sr!.-/PP:,.- ~,,, . .
.

. '4.,:-..:-,,,;,:-.4.i,;•","-•.!;-,-''..„,-,"- ' ,
, • -
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,
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~,,,,,..? .

.• ~,,_, PS .11 ,
. • ,K.-- - 4(

,
,p , ~.......... ,

.
"..',.... ----'-. '
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'-' ._/.'7NlART6E EOCRTY .ii-,NDEISiRDENCE

First Fremiurai and Diploma Awarded by the
Lebanon County.:Agricultural Society

'

. to' the celebratedAMERICAN WArra:llEs.erns dorsernint of the merit and character of the
_Watch abould[prove a suffirient recommendation tothose who conieniphtte purchming a good and reliable

Time-keeper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech-
anism in movement or cane. and in regard to T iinc and
durability distance all competition. These Watches are
on eabibltion at .1. J. BLAIR'S Watch and jewelry

tore, corner of Market and Cautherland streets, oppo-
site the Market House, Lebanon, Pa. Nor. 3, 1858.

FOR SALE.
„,„,,,k.c.„ FLOUR,

CORN.•
•MIDDLTNOS,

• SALT BY TRU BAD,
Bens.at tbeiCiunesee Mills of MYERS & SUOMI,

Feb.3,1555. „ Lebanon, Pa•

WANTED.
A: I the (Immune MOIR, in the borough of 'Lebanon,

W lIRAT,. , CORN,,21-
R . .YE, OATS,In any quantity,for. Will& thebighest Market priceswill be paid. in Cash, byMYLERS & WOOR.

. ,Feb. 8,18.(i5. ' ,

LeilkintimMilani insurance
• Company.

Incorporated Ly the Legislature of Pa.
CIIARTPR PERPETUAL!9...me1e .44T JONESTOWA; LEBANON 'COUNTY.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL: SS& 000 !

YurnlS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
:make Ins urance-on all kinds of property, in Town

0/7 country, and on as figorabic tetmono any well goy
amid and safe company, either, on the Mutualor joint
stack

President-.TOiIN imuNs,Ert, FAQ ,.
• rice, Preeleiet-41. M. RANK.
'Frew:it:Tr—GEO. R. MEIN.
,Wrchirll—MM. A. BARRY.

.DIRECTORS:
JOHN 13111.11V.NER,X4q. RosSiGrp. F. Mena', D. M. KARMANY,
NAPOLEON: DEM, JEFF. SHIRK;
.Ton? C. Sstaccit, S. K. Tasactmar.,Il.vrin Ti. Rays-, Divin
DANIEL 11. B/EVER, ' Manx. '

ANT 1 lON Y S. ELY, Aflent foe Lebanon and ricinity.3onesinwn, 1555;

GR.XFF'S
.Bobt & Shbe Steve. Removed.

New Sp. Summer Stock
/11118 Undersigned won't' reepectfullS. inform the public
1. that he has WIOVED his'BObTund SOME STORE
to the roost lately occupied by John Grqdrs Ozfection-ery store, wheroAts has opened h behigitul Stock of
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes,

for Ladies, (lent lenvmand Child rem, Iltp_lLls assortment
is very conipiote, and embracesall 'the latest stiles, whieh
he can sell out at low prices. The nubile will please mil
and examine. rut2tFY."

N. 11...,-TnAvErams, now is your time ttiltee
a large assortment of Triaths,Valises, and differentkindsor Bags. Come one. roam

•Lehanom-ApriPoBsB,'
',TUN CITNAPEST AND 'VERY MST
eady-Matic Clot hinco

luau will Drat at no Centro BuiltlinT. DARED, &
BROTIIERS have again opened to their already

extel,:ire Floe:: of Ready-Made Clothing a very large a,-
sentiment of all kinds of OVERCOATS,RAGLINS,6UR. TOUTSanti BAND El l';;•. ,

~„

Frock Coats and ilre4s Coats all colors nod Styles; Bu-
siness and every day Coats, at all prices.

Pantaloons, every variety in price end Style.
Boy's Clothing, a large variety.
A very hand.iome tv.4.sortniont of Yeats all very cheap.
-Undershirts. Drawers, \C-iolen and Cotton. Dress Shirts,Gloves, Hosiery—Stocks. Itdkfd, Collars, in short every

thing for a Dress from top to. toe. '. • •
Tim great advantages to buy your Clothing, at the

"Centre Building' are. that you will find Oleic Clothing
well made,. aud.cut to fit, same asif made to order.' As
practired Tailors they understand how to select their
Clothing. Call and we. and,try them, as so many have
done and found it to.thelr a!lantag.m.. . ."

d, give their undivided attention .to
FASRIONABLE TAILORING, having had many years
experience in cutting, and now having some of the Best
Workmen employed, they are prepared to turn out the
most tbaliimlable Garments at short ooticc, warranted to
fit, or need not be taken.

Persons ilealing at other storee find: the ,sante at
tentioa cat if they purchased their Chitli of them.

Lebanon, :Nov. loth. .

THE CHEAP
11AT AND CA ED !.SFORE

WHOLESALE, AND RETATL!!
THE underSignol, at his STORE, in N0..1, Ettax
1471tu7\Gs, is faten..dily, ranking additions to his

huge ni,sort tient nr _

HATS -AND CAPS, fSze.
lie keeps the very latest city stylea, end disposeB of
thaw at city prices. Gentlemen wilt-find his 3.14T5,a
'ry ,maaior article, ven, light.and of theMost durable
material,. to Let all.give hima mil.' ;

mr,sl -lOontember the place, No. 4, Mimi: BEILDINGS.. .
ile and -WWl§ to the Cf.pptu.,sleKebants,

et priers that must prove ti.sfactory. •
WA NTED, nil kinds of SKINS suitable for big, busi-

t,ess. such es pox, s.litskrat, &e.,:for
which the highest market price will tie, -paid.

Lebroom, JACOB Cl. 31ITABIL.

Stoves, Stoves,- Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for. CASK-L,, .. ...

FIVIE Soh:scriber is-detettninetl to selNyt: imes at' fromiti
j_ to 20 per cent cheaper than- anyother establishment

in Lebanon. Call and see tar stook. next door to the
Lebanon Barak. I. chargcnothing for examining. 'Blank-
fill for len-4311t0n he hem to still redden a share of
',Wilk; patronage.

Lebanon, Nov, 24, ISoS
JAMES N.-noc;

000 Rewartil Look Out.
TAMES• KELLEY, Write*.

1.11,41,•er Jeweler, ha:, just
opened at the EAGLE ltrttnixus,, :3

the town af Lebanon, a beautiful assortment of Gold Rail,-
road Tints-keepers in hunting cases; eight-day Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors. gold cylinder Watches,
Silver tailrond hunting Watelics, duplex, anchors, eylin-

, dor, IlitgliShpatent Lever. l:aglislt Swiss Qttartiers, andDays'Watches. Large Musk: BOX(g1; 4, 6;:aud 8 tunes;
gol3 'Pori, Vest and nark Chains; gold Armlets, Brooches:
gold Thimbles, Ear-rings, Breast-pins, .Necklaces shirt-Studs, Spectacles, Medallions, ,Miniature eases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Bey Seals. sc. Silver Teatuitl,Ta-

; Wu Spoons, Soup Ladles. Pill,and. neck:Chains. Speutdules,Portinbnines. tine pocket met pen EnivOS,Tioliust
• colas'Bass Violins, Aceordeons, pOlkas, Brass Tustra-

merits, Drums, Fifes Plain Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Tataborines, tadies' F4d.ins. Colt's Rifles; Sharp's ROMs,

!'Volcanic Rine. sheets Ara in a minute; Colt'S
Volcanic and Damascus I'idels.eight.-dayand,thirtydsour
Clocks; se., the whole comprising the mostextensiyu as-
sortment ever oirer,d in Lebanon county,and will be sold
nt the lowest teal privy,.

watches to rYeeks ,a,falty repaired and Warranted.
e..* Mrs. [icily has opened a Plumy Millanery Store in

the same room with Mr. ]telly's i,J:ewelryisforci, Eagle
Buildings„ , CLebanipt,;:Aprit 14, 1888.

=
$ VTIIO token the best 1.1.KENJ4.14 ES- in, LEBIZiON?-
ty Why Ir. FEt, M, in the third Htery of

Rise's New Bwilding.
lie has the best mom. hest sky-light; best fixtures, and
has made it his entire business for the lest sixscars. Its
always gets the latest improvements; he has always the
latest style of uses nu halal: he takes pictures in every
style of the art: his STEIZEOSCOPE PICTURES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures areehorp, correct,
and of the highest finish. 11l 4,0 MM. a mil and you will
nut regret it. Ills terms are very Inoileiute..

Ilia rooms are open every daY . (exceptSundays,
front S o'clock: A. o'till 6 cloek, PAL

Nov. 25, 185Z.
IF YOU WANT GOob MITRES GO TO

BRENNER'S.
KY LIMIT GALLERY, crer D. S:Etther's Drug Store,
on Cumberlandstreet. Leimuon, AwintorrrEs,

MICLAINOTYVES, FERMI-P/IS, PAPYROTtI'ES am! PITOTG-
ORAPUS, taken daily. (Sunday excepted.) Price. 4rencona-
ble and is accordance with thesize;style Matutiallty of
the eases. RUONS opened. from S A. 31., to 4 o'clock,.

Ithanoti, .7nno

THE üblid
that he has now a larger and more.extensive assortment
sir lIAJUILK, at his NeAr.Estahl ishme at in Marketstreet,
tioni. has ever heretofore been oilered to the public in
Lebanon, the: tock consisting of a )(Amax, RUT-
LAND, 'STATUARY, DORSKT, DAUM-, MANCIMiTEI4, Ice., &C..
nil of whiebare done' up In the meet scientific style, and
in' snub a variety- of desigria as to snit tin: tastes of all:
The public are invited tdettil,at his

NSW STAND riIMAREST STREET,
ono square north of-Union Hall, Lebaon. Pa., where he
will attend personally to all who will favor him with
their patronage.

would also return his Ft neer! thanks for the liberal
patronage afforded him since opening in business, and
ka,ling the more encottragekby.,the,interestmatdreste4
iu his behalf.by the pubic, he enters upel, Hemeae„,i64
with renewed energy, 'deepatching business with a
promptness becoming an honest um:kande.

Terms Reeispnable. um(Keenan&
Lebanoii, MITT.
P. S---ALao. a winbar of palent, Lintestont Duos

for-the assommoilaism of 110.1(1111g miniand rf. ,nt,ractors,whowonlel wi...11-toffti)and.CXltlllitiO..

Cara) Coal, Coni,
WE, the undersigned. would req,ctrallyinform the

citizens of.Lebanon county, that wo arc now pre-
Pared to supply . tbe. community with COAL. either
Wholesale or ROW, oi we will Beep all kinds of COAL
on hand. such HS ".
Pea, (lltestnut, Nut, SOretrAi Broke,: COAL, white,

"Trid an ploy ash, .
which we are conStantly receivangiman come of the best
Collieries in tlitOotil 4iOris, and would here say that
we will sell our ebal is lw 551.13ey tan be sold by only
Person in the county, width Wu trill sejl at our Mill, or

deliver toany part of the, two boron.;; c'
MYERS & S1101:Gt.

Genesee Mills, Lebanon, -Feb. a, 'MS.

WM. C. FAccm DXJ.SM 'I'OI O..NG

EMOVAL!
Oirtch-MilkiiPr Est'oll.llwent

rjili3i underaigned wouldrespectfullyinfbrot the nubile ,.

1 that they.have MEMOVED their COACIIMAXINGESTAII-
-to Mpig baUtecit and Che.trtnty,squares
northo' M. M. ranber'u Store, in the B. rough of Lobo-
non, where they intendcarryingou the business in all its
hoinele.s, as heretofore. . Etta
of us having served regniur I..
preaticeships to the business,
and W1..11401011 much experience
therein, We feel confident of our.''=necein, we feel confident
ability togive satisfactiOn. ivory article munuiltetuted
at our establishment will lx,tinder our.persoual mipervis-
ion. We shall keep onhand, itiIADY-TdA.DE,

ALL KINDS V.EriflC LA 68,
which will be warranted of the most superior ritutllly.
'We have now a fine stuck on hand, to which the attention
of t Imo wanting anything in ow '
will also attend to IU I'AIRI2U, at phortmotiee.

Alcr.V. None but the best workmen will be employed in
any branch of the business. We cordially invite the pub-
lic togive usa m11..4141 ,1 we will guarantee sittisfaction.

ARP Thankful for the past liberal patronage of a gene-
rous public, we solicit a continual woof the ,Amo. -

FM3031. & YOUNG.
Lebanon, December 22, IS5B.—Mu.

Clothiun.
riLOPUING to suit the young and the -old,

currILING for Whiter to keep ourthecold,
CLOTHING all colors, black, brown, and blue,
CLOTHING well made, and fashionable too.
01.0TritiO of elegant fit I declare. •

MOWING, which all take a 'wide in to Wear,
CLOTHING the best that can be bottght;
=TILING Well, sewed just as it ought,
CLOTHING which any one clothingnittytall,
CLOTHING.for men, youths, boys, and all,
GLOTILING the largest assortment in towtl;
CLOTIIINtI for Smith, for Jones, andfor Brown,,
CLOTH MU forttll the rest of
CLOTHING; and all that belongs to that lino:
CAN be bought cheaper than ever before,
At ItKITZENSTKIN .1 BROTH Lit'S Cheap Clothift
Store.

Thu large -N:3, befit [minuted s:toelt otefabing- nail Fur-
nishing, goods over brought to town, iS ' now unPack94,
awl great bargains offered by

ItHITZENSTEIN• it. BROTHER.
PHILIP F. McCATTLLY,

Fashionable Boot and Sho'6 Maker
f-a-Cumberiand street, one tloar ZugofOdaliorse Mkt. '

VIP; Subscriber desires to inform the publicf ity'rLia,''.lel.o,l,7„eri,iit-orvi74.-zedrUaSt:rootPttie-i.„,... finish end style, if not superior, tortnyhere-
tofore offered to the public.

New Spring and Summer' Stack! ' '
Lie has justreturned from the city with an unrivaled,

amortmont of the latest FALLand lITWITR STYLES of
Boots, Shoes,Slippers, &e., &c., for Indies, Gentlemenand.
Children. -..

Anr Bii6TY body it incited La call and examine. 'GA
LebanonOnne 30,1858;

Not ice.
To the Members of the German Reformed_Congregation

of Jackson Township, Lebanon County ,
1'pLICATION hen been made by the Truisterisof suid
Congregation, to the Court of Common'Plats of

said County, fur an order of sale of all their Rent Estate,
excepting the lends set apart as the chore', property,
and the Court has fixed on the first Afonday 0,1
next,. ,inAbe Prothonotary's .01110(4, in, the •Borough of
Lebanon , when and where all persons interested mayat-
'tend if they think proper, and desire to be heard, eithor
for or Oatri."'ood.Applicatioti for said Sale.

• JOHN STAINS, Proth'y., '
AintS.W,Bona,. Deputy:

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1859.
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Two Duily Trainsto-Reading, And
three daily Trains to Harrisburg. .
'ASS LERANON, enhatEast toReading,o7.os.A.

j: and 3.39 P.M. (Express Mail.)
Pass Lebanon, goingWest to Harrisburg, at. 7 A. M.

11.2 a A. M. iblaMess and 9.50 P. N.
At llemLing, both trains make close, cbnndxions for

Dottarille, TatuagnaiDanYille, Williaitts
port, &e.

Morning train only at 1.05 A. M.,connects at Reading
for Wilkestiarre; Pittston and-Scranton. : •

At Harrisburg,'trains connect with: cq,enm!yl,,rania."
iticorther Central," and ',CumberlandValley"Mailroads
fur Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-.
burg, Sm. ~t •

Thrtilighthikets to Lancaster. in No. I Cars, $1 .50.SOltia.baggage allowed-to ,etteli pameriger
The Second Class Cars tenn with the above trains;
Through First Ohms Tickets at reduced rate to Niagara

Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and.all the principal
points in the West, North West, and CatladitS; and Emi-
grant Tickets,at lower Fares, to all above places, can be-
had on application to the Station Agent. at Lebanon.
. All Tickets will be._purchased beforethe Trahni

start. Uighur Farm charged, if paid in the cars,
G. A. NICOL'S;

Engineer and Superintendent.Oeti2o, 1.85 S
PATENT KEROSRNE OR COA1;,:OIL

•

Unrivaled in Beauty, 4timplkilv.,Safety and, .13cutionlY.
AAI. potion desirous to obtuiu,the !peril Lest matA- cteapest- cheapest portable light Atithiu their reach, should
nih and examine these bumps at D. S. Ihtber it Drug
Store.,belbie putchatting elsewhere.

There lamps-are perfectly safe:and *warranted,
Thatthey emit no offensiveOdor while burning. ,
Thatthey fire vefv easily:trimmed. :"-
that they burn entirely freefrom smoke., ,
That the light lint least sUper cent. cheaper than

any other light now in common use.
S-old at D. S. ItAIMIt'S

Drug, Store, Lebanon, Pa.
Irtio..gerneene, or Coal Oil; for Sate.
November 3, ISEeS.

Lebanon Deposit Bank,
(Late "LailAsor 3'ALLEI' 11.\*X.")

cantbsrland Street,-,ans dear ea, ofReinhard's Had.:
AITILL pay the following .RATES of INTEMEsT.on

VV DEposiTS, •
Fur 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent, per annum;
For 6-months, and longer. 5 per cent. peratinnm; •
For I months, and longer, 4.per cent. per annum;

regniring a abort notice of witiotrairral. Interest paid ininn for the 'Deposits from the date-of deponit to the.date
at withdrawal. We wilt :also afford a liberal linwof
commodath no to those who may finer its with Deposits,
payable nn tbnlntnd. Will-pay a prontiuni on SPANISH
and 31KNIOAN DOLLARS, and also ou aid ilfericon Del,
fors and LW Donara. make collections on and re-
mit to all 'parts of the United Ratan, the Canadas anti
Europe: Negotiate ',nada. &c. and cid a general EX-
CLIANgE mot JiAmtu.sui BUSIN ESS:

O. DAWSON COLIZIAN,TY4StduntGEO. CLEM, Cashier,

The undersigned, MANAGERS,are individually liable..
to the extent of their Estates, for Itli Deposits and other
iftdigations of the "LEBANON Th:POsIT BANk."
SIMON CA.3IIiRON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,GEORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,Lebitnon, Muy'l2., 1858. GEORGE G [Aim

FRANKLIN .FROUSE,
LEBANON, PA.

TTAVING erected a large end commodious myrtn,
and now opened it, for the accommodation o& the

public. at the northwest corner of Walnut street and
the Lebanon ',alley Railroad, Lebanon, Pa., I would
reapeetrullraek the attention of the public to the same.
There it commodious BTABLINO attached; the bar is
furnished with the best Lmßs. and the table with
the hest edibles of the season. No pains Will be spared
hi make customers perfectly- at home. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to the public to call. •

Lebanon. Feb. 23, 1859., JACOB RUDY.

015rdianonto.
THE ENCHANTED POT.

There was once -a baron who was a ve-
ry hard and cruel man, quick to get and
slow to spend; greedy of gain and loth
to give ; an oppresSor of the poor and a
spoiler of the overly. • On his' property
lived a poor widow with all only son,
whoM, little by little, he had reduced to
the lowest depth ofpoverty ; so that at
last she was unable to pay the rent due
for her poor hovel of a house; and al-
though it was by his anin extortion and
injustice that she Was reduced to such
straits, he refused to wait a single-day
for his money, but threatened to turn
her and her son out :bf the house, and
seize the miserable remains of their fur-
niture. The poor votii .a.n returned home
and scut out her aotacilty and.: borrowsome money from theirfriends ; but one
and all began to Make excuses, for no
one would help I hem for fearlof the bar-
on. So Holger, for that was' the name
of the widow's sort, returned homewards
quite out of heart. By-and•bY ,his path
led him across a little stream of. Water;
and when he approached the hanks he
saw a feeble miserable-looking old than
stand:ng beside it, who, as soon as he
saw Holgar, asked him to help him over,
•as he Wits to weal to cross by jumaelf.
SoHolgar took hint by the hand, for he
was a very good-natured lads and led
him safely over the wet slippery step-

-pingstoties ; and then, witilitng him a
kind gnod4itornimr, was walking away,
when the old man: called after him to•
stop, and ,said,. "Do notgo away until
haVe thanked you and paid you for your
trouble."

don'A want to be paid," Holger
,said "I am not such a churl as to re-
fuse whelp a fellow -creature in 4stiess;
so gOod.by."-
_Nay;" said the uid tan;.,p,ulting his

hand iu his sack and pulling, out alittle
threelegged copper pot, -‘?.but Laicc:that
With you."

Very ninCh. obligedi"'answered
Holgar, ‘!lt the poi will be of no use;
for. the truth. is we have nothing to boil
in it."

"Never mind you aboitt that," said
the old ; "you just put it on the fire
arid see what will happen."

So Hotgar tool: the pot, which was
for all the, world like any other copper
pot,'and went borne to his mother, show-
ed her what he had got, and told her how
alliheir friends had refused to help them.
But the motherkicked the potaw9t With
her fool, and rocked herself backwards
and forwards - on her: chair, lamentioo.
the unkindness of their friends;_ and
Holgar said, "Mother, I, shalt do as. the
old man told me—l shall set the pot on
the .fire."

Su lieset it o n but no sooner did the
put .feel the smoke and the flames curl-
ing about it than it called oitt;,"l, run !

ft!"
"Where do you run to ?" asked the

widow; suddenly stopping in her lamen-
tations and starting up ; but the pet on-
ly cried, "1 run ! I run'!"

"Well, run, then.!" quoth the woman,
"and fetch us some of the good- soup,
such as I saw on the: bartin's, kltchen•orate."

Scarcely had she spoken when the
pot flew out of the cottage door and
pra pettily returned filled with the most

deliclous soup. Oh it smelt. so nice
For, q moment or two the mother and
soh stood quite ama7,ed,„hut sotto, recox-,
erioo their senses, they fell- to and ate
it all up. But Ilulgar said,'•Let,us see
if it-ean bring us anything else but eat-
ables; for toed is a good.thing,, but
moneylisa better." So he put ,on the
fire again, and stirred the fire to:: make
it burn brightly, and as soon as. ey,er the
pot felt the flames it :called: ottk:as be-
ton.; "I run! I run'''

"Iton, 't hen'," =aid 01)Igar,and bringus toe ten !mends we owc.the 4-aroa.,"
So the pot flew off, and when it came

back—there lay ten golden sovereigns
in the bottom. "It is,a splendid: pot,"
said pplgar ; and the next day he went
acid paid tiie debt to the baron. Every •
eterit'ig they ordeit rt.' the pat,,,ko„ fetch,
what they needed—soMctimes food .and
ijmetitnes money, the latter of which
oCiiy.saved m (mkr to buy another cow-,
And where the pot got the: things it
bet:igh( them they did not know. Per .-
!IWO it run to the old man who had giv-
en.it to Vulgar; bid in truth the pot
grit'them frOin thebaron's kitchen , and
the baron's ni9ney7lmi.x. Now, the ber-
et', being a great, miser, went everyda.y
to his Money-box and counted hi2s-mon.
ey, and sorely vexed and troubled .was
ha when every day he found something
wrung. There must be some one,who
his a false 104, he thought; so the. next
night he hid htutself behindtheturtain
and watched. Presently he heard a
lore kr -flicking, and peeping, nut he saw
the window ripen of, it own accord, and:
a little eipper- pot on three legs came
in; Ii kneard with its handle on the
money.bok and (lie lid flew open and
the pet scraped into itself some money,
jumped out Of the window, and lid and
wirtilew shut of their own accord.

6kt:harikari the baron,"this beats
Gaffer Clinch's cat!" Bitt the next night.
the 'baron was on the water' .4i,.''a[n,Ancl
as soon as the pot had collected' the.
money'it Wanted, he laid !Mid. of. it by.
one "of the legs, end thought that now
the thief Was: datight. But to and
behold! the pot' Illus. stronger than., he
was, - and dragged' him till across the
room up to the window', and if he had
riot let go its leg,, would surely have
flown off with.`him. "Oh, well, just
you Wait, My good pot." said the baron,
"yoo have away this time ; but you
shalf not make a. goose of me again."

The 'next' night, as soon as ever the
pot.hadentered the room on its three
c4perlegs, and scraped together„the
money, the baron, who was a stout heavy,

cl6ppol himself .dawn

bursting out - laughing, -said in • a
taunting'tone, "Now, my lad, let us see
what you can do.", But the pot mind-
ed hiM no more:than if he hid been a
feather, and, while the baron was fain
to hold tight on by its sides, flew out
of the window-With-him over field and
meadow, over stock and stoneoted didn't[stop unti l it stood still-below the widow's
chimney-piece.

. "Why, what's 'cone to the potr cri-
.od the- widow ; ''it has brought the bar-
on ;" an'd she and her son were terribly

:frightened when they, saw the lord of
•Inanooitting;there aMongst the ashes.-

, As soon as the baron'. had recovered
breath enough-to Speitk;'he exelaimed,
"Oh'you wicked woman, h will IniVe you
and yourson: hung and burnt; Solt is
your :pot- Unit- has been robbing the ev-
ery day and breaking open my Money-
box," irtin.the' Widow '..and 1 Holghr
protested-.they, knew-not where the pot
got the things it- brought them. There
the baron sat boiling with passion and re-
fusing to' listen to a word. ."llold him
fast, Pot !" said Hblgar, when he saw
the baron trying 'to get up ; "if you
mean to revenge. yourself in that-man-ner, you shall sit there for ever." Nrt
sooner, bad he said it, "'than' the baron
found, himielf ho tightly' glued to the
pot that' he could not, though' he-tried
with. all: his strength, get free of-it. , He
tugged and tugged until he and, the pot
both-rolled over on the floor :together,
and Holgar- and his mother -Stood :by,

Llaughin,g-until their sides ached.. WhenFthe, baron room' that all strength_ was of
no use, he stopped rolling. ,alintithuil.1 said, "Let Me go„ good people, and F

I will, not punish you at all."
do;" said Holger ; "I

-will have the lease br-iny father's former
hoyse, and you musthupply -me with hor
ses„-andcows, and sheep,ittrid all things

I necessary fora farm." "No !no I" Pear-

-1 edohe baron, writhing and I Wisting hint-
aeff,,abeut- as-he sprike.-;--"No ! that
never will die first!"

is, "Ah 1well," said Holger, "neverista
! tong day.' youjnity sit there and' think
about>it." Str,ite,put on, hiS ,hat, .andI
went out of -doors; But he had hardly
been gone above a quarter of hour,-
phen his. wither ..came running afterhim, and hag* and as.§'fio
as the barbn save him, 1lb: tphY hire' he
would Consent-to all he,Italted. -Thent :Helgarsent for some of the neighbours,
and pritsit alidoivrrim paper, and, Made
the baron sign and then'told'hint,,he
might get up and go-home as soon as he
pleased. .So he arose, and slindt
suite ashamed of himself, grinding his
teeth for very. anger, and vowing yen:
geapep. However, he was so afraid cif•
Holgar and his, pot, that he thought it
best to iteep,his word, and let him and
his mother alonefor ,the future. Per-

! haps:had .he. known the:truth he mioltt
have.behaved less well, for the very day
that he fulfilled his contract, and put
Holgar and hizi mother in possesaitut of
the .farm, the copper pot, greatly to,tto!
gar'p grief, disappeared.. Put no doubt

Wah;Jietteeivlithant it, for odd waytsor getting things- are gener,alty wtoßg
i,ways-,' and the , enchanted pot taigl•ft.e,pt•

arwhya. have, been so ,disereet to'have
taken -only-:what justly--belonged fo" his
mother, and ht3.ritig_ht.i
brOught them into sad troubleatikt
grace.: :

CAUDLE LECTURES;
Mn, QA t'DLH HAS iENT--,AN ACQHAIN-

TANCE THE FAMILY UMBRELLA. .

hat.s the_third umbrella gene, sieee.
Christmas." What were you to do's

Why, let bitn.go home in the rain, to
be sure. I'm very. certain there was,
nothing about hiM that could
Take cold, irideed! .He, doesn't look
like one of the sort to take Be-
sides, he'd" have better taken cold plan
take ouronly umbrella. Do you hear
the rain, Caudle?." I saY.,- do you;
heaf:the rain'? Arid as Pm if. it:
isn't 'Saint- 'Swithin's. day ! Do vet t.
hear-it against .the windows? Non.
sense ; you thin% impose upon .me.—You can't "be asleep wi.th 'such a shw.eras`ihat l"DoYou!Mai.say *v—
Oh, 'you do Gar il.l Well that's a
pretty good, I think, to last for six
weeks`;'' and no stirring all the time out
of the holik,' Pooh !I' don't think tin a
fool M., Caudle: , Don't insult me.—
He return the umbrella!: Anybody
would thipk-you were horn .yesterday.

if anybody ever did return an UM-
brella! There—do ..y.ou hear
Worse and worse! Cats and dogs, and-
for six weeks. and no Unibrelia,

"I should like to knoW tow the
dreaare to go: to.:schoril Ao....Uorrowl—Theysitat,i'Jiotbrmjgh Stifh wpatter,

iThtermined, No: . 'I he -

stop .atkome and 'nexer leatri anything
—the blessed Dfeatures l—sooner than
'go and get wet. Aiid whekthey. grow
up, I wo,ride.r; who they'll have to=thank
fur knowjng:snotliirig‘vto, indc'ed but
their' father'Y ;People who can't feel
for their' own children ought never to'

"But knoW why you lent-the din-i
brelle. Oh, Yes; I know very well.—
I was going out to tea at dear moth-
er's- to-morrow,—yOu knew thsit ; and
you did it on. purpose, Don't tell 'me
you hate me to gOlhere,-eml take every
mean' advantage 'to" hinder the.; But;
dorOt you think it,...3"Er:' dandle:o' No
sir;. if, it comes down in- buckets full,)
I'll go all the more. No: and I won't
have a cab.: Where do you ,think• the
money's' to come from) You've got!
nice higb notions at that club of yours;l
A cab, indeed I" Atcab,:indeed! Coat
me sixteenpence at Jeast—sixteen,
pence I—two and eighteen' pence., for'
there's back again',. Cabs, inOupd t
should like to know,who is th pay,for
ern? I cant pay for",em
you you'go; on as You doj
ing away-ydtir prepirty, and begghring
your childrenHiuying umbrellas'?
l.'Do you. hear' the lei n OiudieC "f

WHOLE NO, 508.

I'sav, do you hear it? But I don'tcare
—l'll go to mother's to-morrow r. C vi6ll;_
and what's more, I'll walk every step ofthe way,—and.you-know that will give
MO my &Noll. ,Don't call me a fooliSh
woman—ios..you''that's the foolish !trait.
You know'l canywear clogs; and with
no umbrelia,,the wet's sure to give ne
cold—it always does. But what doyou
care for that? Nothing at all, I may
be laid up for what you rare, as I dare
say I shaltati4; a- pretty doctor's bill
there'll be. • I hope there will
tenell you to lend your umbrellas again.
I shouldn't vvondni if I caught my death;
yes : and that's-what you lent the um•
brella for. Of course ! .

"Nice clothes I shall get top, trapes-
ing weather.like this. My
goWn and tionhetr avill be spoilt 'quite--
Needn't ?. 1shall wear
'cm. No, sir,' I'M—not giojlgiout.a dow-
dy to plea46-'4e4ii* -any` .body else-77Gracious know,S,l:it isit.'t often that
step- Over the threshold ; indeed. I .
might as well b' a slave at once,—het-
ter, I should,say.. , But.:when I digo
nut, Mr. candle, 1 ehooSe to go a lady.
Oh ! that rain—if it isn't pnougli; to
break in the windows.

1 do look forivard with dread-
for-tomorrow!flow.l am to go to
mother's cto sure I can't tell. 'Tit
dje, I'll do it. ;No; sir ; I won't borrow
eta iiinkrella.. No ; and you Shan't ..4ny,

„Now, Mr.:Candle, only'listerr:Acil
this ;i if you brings hOme another, urn-
brella, I'll throw it in the street. ill
have my own umbrella, or none

'Jan Laud it .was only last weekanew nozzle, put to that umbrella.
sure if I'd have known ns much as I ;;,dt)
[IOW, it might have gone without One!
'for me. Paying for new nozzles, for
other people to laugh at you. Oh, it'seerywell fur you-you can .go! to
steep:, You've no thought of your poor~•

patient wife, and your OWII dear .chil-
dren. I.'6u think of nothing but lend-
ing, umbrellas?

"Men; indeed }-eall themselves totris
of the creation !—pretty lords, tvlien
they can't even take care of an uMbrel:
la!

"1 knew.that walk to-morrow will be
the death of me. But that's Vil`et. you
want—then you may go to your club,
and do as you like—and then nicely,my
poor dear children, be used—bm,t
then, sir you'll', he -happy. -Oh; dont
tell.me! 1 know you will. Else'd you
never have lent the umbrella !

"You have to go on Thursday about
that summons;' and, of -"course, you
can't go. No, indeed; you dOn't go
without the umbrella. You may losethe debt for what I care—it wont be so
much as spoiling-'your clothes—betterlose debts
who

deserve to lose
who lend unthrellaa

"A.nd I should like to know IMW
to go to moiher'S without the urribrel-
la? Oh, don't tell me that I said- I
would go—that's nothing to do with j,,t;
nothing at all. She'll think Pcri rielg-
lecting her, and the little money- we
were to have, we shan't have at all--be-
cause we've no Umbrella.'

"The 'children, too! Dear things!!
They'll be sopping wet : for they shan't
stop at home—they shan't lose their
learning ;-it's all their father will leave:cm I'm sure. But they shall go to
school... Don't-tell me I said that ,they
,shouldn't; you are so aggravating; Cau-

=ynu'd spoil the temper of .an an-
gel. They shall go to school ; Mark,
that. And if Alley get their deaths of
cold, it's not my- fault—l didn't lend
the umbrella.".

"At length," writes„ludle, "I fell
asleep;and dreamt that ,the sky was
turned intogreen calico, yrith whale-
bone ribs;- that, in fact, the whole
world turned round under a trernendous
utnbrelle I"

."TAWS .KUTZLEQS .
Kutzlus,.a gentleMan Teutonic
gie,•ottce oivried.a-watch. Circuoistan-
cosfreedered it,necessary for him to
lrarvn.. ii. ~LuCkless was the man' who
took it in I , By (tor and by' night, was
the chronometer Of Hans a seource of
exquisite arinoyance to the money-len-
de. Hans-entertained a notion, Which,
in a theoretical view, Was by no means
extravagan; but, when practioallY .aP•i'liecl, 'dente:tided of the patient all the
virtue of the •natin of Uz; Tlans rea-
soned thus t—Mr.- Three-halls having
my watch, 01.00i-have a right to call
at any, tune to flak 'the hem.." And
this right he never lost an opportunity
of; enforcing.,,Thuafor the shop lay
but a few doors from his home—at morn,
ing and night he Would call .with his
one questitin, net irk dc clock?"-
He would knock, ring the bell, thump
the shutters—and When; At length, the
night-capped paWribrokei- :threW open'
the window, and thrustforth his bead,
there, like the night-raven.; was 'Hans..
pop.wetit the. qUestion, "nat. Csii de
diode' At times, by'snine subtle
vention, he would inflict ,the, query as
the string of the!,narrative, as thus,:—
!qtilleTerree-balle, mein vile is, ust got
a•litteel poy ; and as 'I put 'town 7 in tie
Piple yen de childrelit-4op,Orn,,yillyou.
tell,me ,V,ltat:iih -de dachr At other
times, hisJ'vife" or :his poy"
Was ill,. and having, to take, itteeiieirie at.
a certain tionr„,Jie josL begged to know
"Vhat idideciock?"

iliereury—for surely he was- Hartz.
Kutzlus', tutelar, thei.ty--slime knows
how long this infliction might hitve fol-
lowed,the patvnbroker, had not .a most
unfortunate occurrence put an end .to
the evil. The shop of Mr. Three-balls
was one night burned to the groUntl,:and
with ityvas irretrievably lost th 6
ily-vikteh" of. liana K.utzlus: , •
,TFT.E CEDARS OF LEBANON,:

The cedaref which still bear their ari -
ciant panne, stand mostly upon„ our
ContigutuAshcky knolls, within a com-
pass of Aessl,thap (orly rods irbdianwer.They 'Cnitit a thailtureii; 'without un-

•
•derbruiht The 'olde'r trees have each

.several Clinks, and this spread them-
selves but.most of the
others are cone-like in form, and don't

_throw Out their:.boughs laterally to any
great extent. Sonie few trees stand
alone on the outskirts •of the grove;
and one especially, on the south,
`is large and very beautiful. With this
exception, none of the trees came up
to my ideal of the graceful beauty of
the cedar of Lebanon, sudh as I had
formerly seen it in•the Garden of Plants
at Paris. Some of the older trees are-
already much broken, and will soon be
wholly destroyed. The fashion is now
Coming into vogue to have articles made
of this wood for sale to travelers, and:
it is also burned as fuel by the few peo-
pel that here pass the summer. Thesecauses of -destructian, though gradual:
in their operation, are nevertheless sure.
Add' to this the circumstances that-trav-
elers in fostrier„years (to say nothing of
.the present titneYhave been shameless
enough to cause large spots to be hewn
-smooth on the trunks of the noblest
trees,, in order to inscribe their names.
The two earliest which 11 saw were
Prenchtisen; one .was dated in 1791.
The wood of the detlar is white, with a
plearant but not strong odor; and bears
no comparison, in beauty or fragrance;
with the common red cedar of Ameri-

The cedars are not less, rorria•rkable
for their position than for their age and
size. The amphitheatre in which they
are situated is of itself a great temple
of nature, the roost vast and magnifi-
cent of till the recesses of Lebanon.—
The lofty dorsal of the mountain, as it
approaches from the South, heads slight-
ly towards the East for a time, and then.,
after resuming its former directions
throws off a spur of. Cq•Kil I altitude to-
wards the Vest, which sinks down
gradually into the ridge terminating at
Ehden. This ridge sweeps round so as
to bedome nearly parallel with the main.
ridge .; thus forming an immense recess
or amphitheatre, apprOitchingt.to- the
horse shoe form surrounded by the lofti-
est ridges of Lebanon, which rise still
two or three thousand feet above it, and
are partly covered with snows. In the
midst of this amphitheatre stand the
cedars utterly alone, with not a tree be,.
sides; nor hardly a green thing in sight:
The amphitheatre fronts towards the
west,;- and, as seen from the cedars, the
snows extend round from South to North,.
Tl►e extremities of the arc, in front!,
bear from the cedars South-west and
Northwest. lligh,up, in the recess the•
deep, precipitous chasm of Kadisha has
its beginning ; the wildest and grandest
of all gorges of Lebanon.
THE BEGINNING OF THE WORLD

The following is an extract from a
sermon of Spurgeon, the English,
preacher, and is a specimen of the el!
oq•uepee which within a year or two.,
has made his name familiar ifi both hem-
ispheres :

"Can any man tell me when the be.
ginning was? Years ago, we thought
the beginning of this world wa.S'4 when
Adam came upon it ; but we have dis-
covered that thousands of years before
that God was forming chaotic matter to
make it a fit abude for man, and putting
a race of creatures upon it, that they
might die and leave traces of his han-
diwork and marvelous skill, before he
trietliiis hand on man. But this was
rat t the begining, for revelation.. points
us-`to a period long ere this world was
fashiened, to the days when the morn,.
ing stars were begotten—when, like
drops of dew from the fingers of morn-
ing, starsiand constellations fell thickly,
fromhand of God ; when, by his.

.

own lips`, he launched forth ponderous,
orks.;'.when,with his own,band, he sent
Coine;s, like thunderbolts, wandering
through the sky, to find one day their-
proper sphere. We go, back to those:
daysWhen *orlds were made and sys.
tents were fashioned, and we have not
qpproaehed tire beenn.i•nn"Until we go buck to the time when
all•ahe universe slept in the mind 'of
God, us yet unborn, until we enter the
eternity where God, the Creator, dwells"
alone, everything sleeping in his mighty
gigantic thought, we have not guessed..
the beginning. We may go back, back,
back, ages upon ages.. We may go
hack, if we may Use aword„wholecter-•
hikes, and yet never arrive at the be-
ginning. Our wing may be tOetl, our
imagination die away. Cotild„itout.;
strip the lightning's flashes, in majesty,
power and rapidity, it would soon wea-
ry itself ere it could get to the begin-,
ping. But God, from the beginning,
chose his people, when unnavigated:
eihpe was yet unfanned by the wing of
a siivkle.augel, when space was shore,
less, eir,ii!lse unborn, when universal si-
lence reigned,and not a voice or wills-,
per Shock:ed. Ike solemnity of silence,
when. there .was no being, no motion,„,
naught hut Goa himself alone , in his:eternity ;'when, without the song of an
angel, without the altendanee of even
a cherubim, long ere the .living
tures were born, or the wheels of thechariot of Jehovah were, fashioned;..even, then. 'in the beginning was. the
Werrl,'-and beginning God's peo-
ple were On the beginning be cbose
them -all unto eternal life.'
,„ nt-THkDEAD SEA:-A pleas-
ant cor,reppoadent Of the Boston Post,
writat front. Jerusalem, thus humor-
Oust, / ,describes _ his Dead Sea bathVhd Dead Sea .has rie‘thing.! cif the
desolation which it, has been the pleas-
ure of trayelors to_describe, and it seem-
ed to, smile at the secret dsittil with
which it inspires Atte piiiriita. I of
course took a bath .4tere< ;„and for a
Awiyamer:wilo has a fancy to,_ keep his
legs'es welitasStaibead;oat ,of jlie•wa-
ter, I' can imagine it must be quite
pleasant. My.French fried, .who is not

indined to. corpolency„mant,,
planted that be could not get down in-
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